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We have now entcred W and training in
the new Jear Qf 1994!

The stqlff qf Aikido lra(ghB hopes that
Jour new Jear has began succesgfrtQy,
For rnyself 1995 has been a very busy
Jear, & much so thatl mustasklforgive-
ness/or the absence qf the summer and

JaA '93 editiora qf the newsletter, How-
ilen we are now inb the new year q,f
learning and growing,

I am exciAd to share that in the second
month Af this Jear is the 60th year q1f
Dang Thong Phong, Seraei and we have
planned a celebration, In February as
part qf Phong Seraei's birthdqy celebra-
tion, M, nlliitu, Sensei is travelingifrom
the Hombu DoJb in Tofr1to, IaWn We are
honored that he has accepted our lnvita-
tion b come celebrate with us and teach
AikidoJor 2 dqys.
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,Lrctlar canselbr celebration is tla grudu-
ation b Shodan q1f Tam Huu Do, /ames
Fisher David, and Frank M, Itune lfor
their perseverance and hard workl Con-
gratulatiora b each and everJ student
Jor a his and her resolutc persistcnce in
sticking with practice. Not on(y does
each student benqfit in growing, he or
she bengfiB other studenB bilaitfuUy
attending practice.

Finally, in this new Jear I want to en-
courage each student to strive toward

JoUowing more closely our Seraei, Dang
Thorg Phong in learning hannorTy and
Wace; b grow inJlexibiliT q,1f mind and
bo4y. Growth occurs when each student
practices each tcchnique lookirg to learn
something new about the technique, hirn,
or herself and their partner even 1f the
tcchnique has beenexecuted hundreds oJ
repetitioru, Most qf all, I hope tlrct each
student would expand his or lrcr intcrest
ail love AfAikido b his or lar pa'tvr(s),
This is no t an easy tns k when our partne r
has Wformeda technique witlt less cln-
s ide ra te ge n tle ne s s b e c aus e oJ c o ra c io us
and/or uncoraciotts issues, Mqy that
student when he or she dtscovers that
they are the one who has an.unresolved
issue by the resrynse qf partner(s) be
oryn andlflertbb b seek arnends, and
help b Jacilitnk growth in tlrc gentle
Wwer q1f Aikido.

Advrnceqents

Kyu 6

1159. Tony KarneE
1195. lban7VuLe
1179. Alan Yowg
1210. Chiko Wonq
1202. Kaclrel lrene Casey
1205. EricKaye
1212. David T.9ohannan
1121. Genrrye Nacouzt
1224. Michael Kirn
11%. Jme A. (Tony) Del ?inal
1174. Gilbert Kandall Tenland
11ffi. (Tom)Than6 D.ty N6uyen
11W. LuT.Do

Kyu 5

1OO3. Thuc Uyen DeniEe N6uyen
hnn6 N6oc Thai

11U. Michael L. Dotzenrod

Kyu 4

9W. Mike Meezan
1052. Victor Moyano

KVU 3

9W. jbward Andervon

Kyu 2

BBB. ChriEriaan Adam Carrillo
1135. Scottlbward
Be. Mark tlriri<ins
792. Thuan Q.Jbng

Kyu I

Andrew Avalm
Eric D.Womack
Tham Huy An

701.
705.
758.
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M^y Tenshinkai members be-

gan the year off right with a special class
on Saturday, January I st, 1994, New
Year's Day. Master Phong had told us that
it is a Vietnamese tradition to practice or
do what you like doing best on New Year's
Day and the rest of the year will follow
suit. We all took his wise advice and de-
spite more than a few bloodshot eyes from
the previous night's revelry, warm smiles
were in abtrndance.

We began the class as always
with our warm-up exercises, rolling and
high falls. Sensei Phong then took the mat
to demonskate a technique. As many of
his students know, special occasions usu-
ally mean special techniques and today
was no exception.

We enjoyed his demonstration
of this new year Kokp-Nage and prac-
ticed to make it otr own. Many students
said that this class felt more like a seminar
than a normal class and Sensei Phong
made us all feel especially welcome. Out
from his bag of 10,000 techniques came
another "special" one which we again
practiced many times.

The end came too soon for all of
us as we all sat and thanked Sensei Phong
for a wonderftrl class. But, once again
Sensei surprised everyone when he and
Mrs. Phong brought out food and drink
for all. There was quite a selection from
which to choose and they were all deli-
cious.

One by one we left our sensei,
Master of Aikido, surprise, and hospital-
ity. He helped us begin a new year with the
right frame ofmind, that of peace, harmony
and love. From all that attended the New
Years Day class, Thank You. 
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U/ELCOIIE
TASAIAKE TUJilA" SHIIIAN

sTH DAN

GENEQAL SEDQETAQy Or HOA{BU DD|O

TO

TENST NTUI AIKIDO TEDEPATION
l{frSTiftlh$Tm - CA[ImDnhfA

Masatake Fujita, 8th Dan, Aikikai Shihan and Administrative
head of AikikaiHombu Dojo. Joiningthe Aikikaisince 195O's,
Fujita Shihan is now one the major decision makers and has
traveled extensively abroad. According to the Encyclopedia of
Aikido, Aiki- News, Fujita Shihan is also served asTechnical
Director for the Nationa I Cu ltural Aikido Bond of the Nerthen
lands. He is also known for his powerfultechnique.

Masatake Fujita, Shihan will visitTenshinkai Aikido Federation, We*-
minster, California around mid February 1994. During his visiEtwo
seminars rb planned to be on Satuday, February 1 2 and Sunday Febw
ary 1 3 aE Budo Centerof Tenshinkai Aikido Federation in Westninster,
htifomia. For morc information aboutthis event, pleas catlDangThong
Phong Sensei ail7 1 41 894-1 @3.
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TheNature oI
IJhe -T ori Relatiotrship

by TomWilliams

?he goal of Aikido is to becoffio,
for a moment, one blended whole, rather
than two or more separate entities. In this
woy, each person becomes the living €IIl-
bodiment of In-Yo or Yin-Yang.

Aikido is the coming together of all ele-
ments in perfect harmony. O'Sensei said,
"Enjoy yourself in training and strive to
comprehend its tnre purPose."

To oonnat with this state of 'perfect unity,'
each of us needs to work on uniffing our
ego states. Discard the idea of you and
your partner as separate sides reacting to a
situation. Instead, become the totality of
the moment.

Let go of control and dominance; let go of
knowing how it is supposed to be. Get
"mushin"-no mind, Do not intellectual-
ize. Act from your hara.

The uke should do his or her best to help
the technique to succeed. Do not make the
tori wrong by resisting. Follow the tori's
lead; forget righUwrong. Do not restrict
your Ki to show the Tori has his or her
form wrong.

Use yourbest ukemi every time to help the
uke be in the right spot. There is no need
for wordy explanations. O'Sensei said,
"Techniques of the Sword cannot be en-
compassed by words oi letters; do not rely
on zuch things-move on toward enlighten-
ment.t'

Avoid resistant ukes and individuals who
constantly want to "teach you" the tech-
niques, especially as you progress to the
higher ranks. It is better to practice with
sincerity for fifteen minutes than to talk
about it or watch for one hour.

A good uke attack sincerely, sacrificing
his or her position to help the tori train and
demonstrate understanding of the tech-
nique. He or she should always attempt to
recreate Sensei Phong's technique accu-
rately and not take unfair advantage of the

Uke's compliance.

The tradional structure of paired training
is the tori practices four times, left, right,
left" right, then a change to the Llke for
four times.

Avoid dominating training time as the
tori. Learning as theUke is equally impor-
tant. Throwing effectively involves bal-
anced experience of the uke and tori posi-
tions.

Maitain your connection with your part-
ner. Zanshin (the remaining spirit) begins
with the intention to attack. Keep your Ki
munrbi (Ki connection) throughout the
techniques. Zanshin remains even after
the throw and the fall are completed.

The intention is for all students to train
together in vibrant, joyful and harmonious
spirit. The uke and tori depend upon each
other to progress in Aikido. 
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This article, written by a Shodan, arrived
at the editor's desk about three weelcs ago.

Recognizing the author's thoughtful ob-

servation and sincere intention to better

our practice, we hwe decided to print his

constnrctive criticism. We hope that a

dialoguewill be established, and anyreply

from our readers will certainly be very
much appreciated.

The Editor

As all members of Tenshinkai Aikido
Federation know, there are only ninety
minutes for our training each time we

attend class. Out of those ninety minutes,
20 to 25 minutes are devotedfor thewarm-
up exercise. About 20 more minutes, on
and off, are for our Sensei to show and
correct the technique or techniques of the

day. Together these two activities have

already taken up to 40 to 45 minutes ofour

training time.

So, what we have left are 45 minutes to

take falls and perform techniques, being
Uke and Tori. If for half of that amount of

time (say, 20 minutes) we are to stand
around talking, time left for actual prac-
tice is limited. We then have not given the
technique a chance to be absorbed, nor
ourselves a chance to grow.

If we devote ourselves totally to the pre-
cious limited amount oftime thenperhaps
we will be able to breakdown the old
conditioning that we have about ourselves,
and certainly will reach new heights in our
practice.

It is fortunate for me to have learned all
techniques directly from our Sensei with-
out the interference of higher belts, b€-
cause there was none at the time.

Lately, it is nice to see higher belts show-
ing techniques and giving advice to lower
belts, It is also nice to see lower belts
accepting advice not from one but nuny
higher belts. But there are times when
these lower belts do not know what to do,
this way or that way or who to listen to, this
brown belt or that black belt. I believe in
these moments there is confusion even
damaging to those individuals.

Most of us tnrst that the higherbelts know
the techniques accurately as being taught
by our Sensei, but, as we might all recall,
once in a while, our Sensei ask a few pairs
from different levels of proficiency to
perform some basic techniques. In those
instances, these higherbelts are clumqy, at
a loss, and they deeply disappoint them-
selves.

I do not know if we should or should not
show the technique or give advice to lower
belts since even we are uncertain about
ourselves.

Chien Ngo
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,Sensei Dang Thong Phong taught me

Aikido in Saigon, VietNam, begtnning in
1971. The training ended with the fall of
Saigon in April,1975. Two months later,
by rare coincidence, we were in the same
concentration camp, Trang Lon in Tay
Ninh provine. I was released before Sensei
Phong, and some years later escaped to
Malaysia and to the Lf.S. Last March I had
the chance to visit with him at his Tensh-
inkai Headquarters in Westminster, Cali-
fornia. It was a great joy for both of us,
meeting again after 18 years and after so
manycrucial changes in life. SenseiPhong
asked me to urite for the rpwslefier "Aikido
Insights". My learning and knowledge
about Aikido are rather limited, but I
complied to show resPect to him.

Learning a martial art was always my
strong wish, but I was also afraid it would
harm people if I could not control my
temper. After being told by a friend that
Aikido neutralizes only the aggressive act"
not the person, I enrolled in an Aikido
class of Sensei Phong in Saigon, finally at
36 years of age.There I learned not to
punch or to kick back, but to divert the
attack, leading the opponent away from
me or to the ground. Sensei Phong ap'
peared to me as a modest, gentle, sincere
teacher. I came mostly to the morning
class, startin g at 6 A.M. It was energetic
and refreshing to begrn the day that way,
with one hour of continuous exercises,
exchanging harmoniouly with classmates,
before returning homefora shower, break-
fast and going to work

But Aikido means much more to me. The
word Aikido embraces the beauty and the
truth of life. AI means harmony or living
in harmony. KI is the life force, or enerry'
of everything in the Universe. Ki is the
essence ofthe Universe, and is the same in
every person. ffsomeone attacksYou, he is
presenting his Ki to you, first from his
mind (thought), then from his limbs (ac'
tion.) You must harmoniously receive his
Ki, then lead it away from You" not to
oppos or destroy it. The Founder of Aikido,
O'sensei Morhei Ueshiba, vividly teaches
this harmony in his demonstration video.
His hands never touch the opponent, but
his Ki gently meets the opponent's Ki and
directs it toward the ground. The oppo-

nent's body smoothly and effortlessly fol-
lows (as is the meaning of "the touchless
throf' of the word kokyu-nage.) To me,
that is winning without fighting, a mean-
ingful way to avoid the conflict and to keep
a lasting peace. CIhenilise, win-loose, loose-
win never ends and hate and revenge will
poison the life of everyone concerned.
O'Sensei Ueshiba has given to posterity a
precious martial art. Studying Aikido, for
ffie, means learning the wisdom, the power
and the truth of life itself. It is a lifetime
process.

Our society is more violent than before.
Violence happens partly because the vic-
tim is "paralyzedby fear," which encour-
ages the attacker and makes him think
that his crime is "a piece of cake." Fear
comes from not knowing what to do to
defend oneself and in not being prepared.
Learning a martial art prepares the stu-
dent for those critical circumstances, ell-
ables him or her to be calm, readY for
action. Such appearance may ward offthe
desire of the attacker. With Aikido, the
attacker will face not only a person calm,
ready and fearless, but also gentle and
kind toward him. The mental attitude may
have a more powerfrrl effect on his mind.

As a physician, I see other beneficial ef-
fects of martial art, moreover with Aikido.
We badly need exercise in our modern way

by Nguyen K. Minh, M-D.

of living, full of convenience and comfort.
In earlier times, to cook we needed to chop
wood and carry water. Now all we need is
a twist of the wrist to turn on the water
faucet and the fire. We sit in the car going
to work stand on the elevator to mount
upstairs and sit in the offrce chair most of
the time. At home, we sit in the lounge to
watch TV. The only muscles working are
the ones of the eyes and fingers on the
remote control. Lack of exercise will lead
to obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular dis-
eases to name only a few diseases which
take a healy toll every year. Learning
martial art will bring daily exercise to the
body, burn those extra unwelcome fat
deposits, strengthen the heart and lungs
and will lessen the risk of these diseases.
Aikido uses more Ki than muscle power
and is less strenuous for all ages.

Again, it was my memorable joy to meet
Sensei Phong after 18 years. In addition to
his kindness and gentleness, as always, I
see in him an undaunted courage and
perseverance in adverse circumstances:
he had tried to escape from Saigon 18
times, a record number. It is gratrffing to
see Tenshinkai flouristU again,under his
leadership, with young faces eager to learn
Aikido for themselves and for the commu-
nity. My best wishes to Tenshinkai and to
Sensei Phong.

E

Aikido, As f Ead Learned
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A Return to Mount B al d

very serene and the air was crisp. I recog-
nized right away the many pretff cottages
silently lyrng scattered among the many
big and small boulders, among the tall and
not so tall pine trees...

Unlike the last time when Sensei Phong
did not know in advance that he would be
requested to conduct a seminar, McGou-
irk Sensei asked him to teach the very first
class thistime. Meeting McGouirk Sensei
in his cottage, Sensei Phong took the
opportunity to present as a gift to McGou-
irk Sensei the videotape of the Interna-
tional Martial Arts Festival together with
the last two editions of our Aikido In-
sights!

Sensei Phong started his class at exactly
9:30. There were about 30 people and
there werefewerblackbelts than last time.
Sensei Phongdid notteach as manyKokyu
Nages this time. He concentrated instead
on the control techniques such as Sankyos
and Shiho Nages. Everybody seemed as-
tounded, yet enjoyed the very circular
movements and the high degree of effec-
tiveness of these techniques as they were
demonstrated by Sensei Phong. This most
unique and beautiful style of Tenshinkai
Aikido was further enhanced by not only
Sensei's grace and impressive skills, but
also by his charming personality and his
practical teaching method.

After two hours, Sensei Phong concluded

his class for lunch break. An avid photog-
rapher himself, our Sensei could not resist
his wish for souvenir pictures. Five min-
utes before lunch, he announced a picture
taking session in taking advantage of the
natural and lovely scenery ofMount Baldy
as backdrop.

After lunch, McGouirk Sensei's son, Bill,
volunteered to take us to the most talked-
about waterfall in Mount Baldy! We spent
about 20 minutes driving and then hiking
to a saluded spot where we found a smaller
but more picturesque waterhll. Some stretch
of snow were still on the summit. The
scenery was very calm and peaceful. Again,
more pictures were taken ! And offcourse,
it was unavoidable!

As Eric negotiated the treacherous down-
ward the moutain road, I sat in the back
seat watching the scenery fly by the car
window.We were leaving Mount Baldy.
The techniques during the seminar, the
fading pain in my wrist, the black and
white images of Aikido uniforrns in mo-
tion, the warm greetings to Sensei Phong,
the expression of admiration and awe on
the face of participants, the silver water-
fall and its immense rocky wall back-
ground... all blended together in my
memory...

by Tam Do

On May zgth, 1993, I had the

opportunity to accompany Sensei Dang
Thong Phong to an Aikido seminar at the
knCenter onMount Baldy. This was the
second time that Sensei was invited to
teach there, and it was also my second
time to go with him.

The Zen Center has been rur, as I under-
stand it, by Sensei Frank McGouirk of
Aikido-Ai dojo. This Aikido seminar has
been an annual event and uzually lasted
the whole weekend. Because of Sensei
Phong 's tight schedule, he could only
participate in the morning session of the
seminar.

After the early brealdast, Sensei Phong,
his son Joey (who was the photographer
for the trip), Eric Womack and myself, left
the heart of Orange County aroundT:30 in
Eric's car. The weather was very nice
though a little bit cool (at least for an old
guy like me!). There were some confusing
moments as we debated whether we were
on the right track or lost in the vast moun-
tain because of the existence of some
"mysteriod' hrnnels (which Sensei Phong
and I swore never existed during our first
trip!). After about an hour driving on the
winding roadwefinally arrived at theZen
Center where we found Tom... who had-
just also arrived.

Although there were many more cars in
the parking lot than the last time, it was
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l99g in ptctuftos...

Tenshinkai Aikido Federation
25th Anniversary Celebration
Budo Center
Westminster - California
Jan. 16th,  17th,  1 993
(Left - Above left / right)

Zen Center, Mount BaldY, California
Aikido Seminar by Dang Thong
Phong Sensei . March 1993
(Below lefUright)

)anuCIng g dtCIftcilr l99g
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The 6th Osu Festival
Sequoia Health Club
Buena Park - California
Aikido Seminar - April 93

Sensei Dang Thong Phong taught
at the Aikido techniques seminar,
Sheraton Hotel, Universal Ciry
May 93 [ Below left / right I

l
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Jllas t99g

International Martiaf Arts Festival
Sheraton Hotel
Universal Gity - Galifornia
May 93

Sensei Jimmy K. Yamaue
(gth Dan, Aiki-Jutsu)
Sensei Wally Jay
(1Oth Dan Jujitsu, Oth Dan Judo)
Sensei Wai Ming Chau
(Wu Mui Kung Fu)
Sensei Karf Marx
(gth Dan, Keichu-Ryu Karate)
Sensei Dang Thong Phong
(sth Dan Aikido, Sth Dan Judo,
6th Dan Tea Kwon Do)

(Pictures below)
Demonstration by Phong Sensei
and Tenshinkai's members.
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Frank McGouirk Sensei
6oth Birthday
Aikido-Ai, Whittier, California
(August 93)

A session with Phong Sensei at this
occasion.

Tenshinkai Picnic I Training
Central Park
Huntington Beach, California

tr4,rgust l99g
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Sensei Stanley A. Pranin,
AikiNews Maga zine Editor-in-chief,
visited Tenshinkai Aikido Federation
and interviewed Sensei Dang Thong Phong

Sensei Stanley A. Pranin
taught at the Aikido seminar,
Tenshinkai Aikido Federation'sHeadquarters Dojo

.d
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Sensei StanleY A. Pranin
with the adult class.

Sensei Stanley A. Pranin
with the children class.
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Octoben l99g

CAMP BUDO'93
Burbank -,California
Seminar with Sensei Phong
October 93

1'fui$
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Sensei Dang Thong Phong
was conducted into the
list of those who have
been successful in their

endeavor, and have
glorified the Vietnamese
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Advancement to Shodan of
7om 5tt @o
s/nme: glirehcr .Qnrtd
Jre'rnh ryA,r{rerne

Headquafters Dojo
Westminster - California
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snst tnatning sessiorr

)^uCIrrg fst, 1994

New Year's first training session
January 1st, 1 99.4
Headquarters Doio
Westminst€F, California



AIKIDO DEMONSTRATIONS
Dang Thong phong Sensei and Tenshinkai Aikido Federation members will have a demonstration

;,h: op"ning of t[e New Year Tet Festival1994 on Friday, February 11!h, 1994 at 3:30 p'm'

in" r"riiu"l is-held at the back lot of the 99 supermarket of the ASIAN vlLLAcE on Bolsa Avenue

(between Moran St. and Magnolia St.) in the city of Westminster.

SPECIAI SEMINARS by MASATAKE FUllTA, Shihan
Two days of seminars will be held at Budo Center - Headquarters dojo of Tenshinkai Aikido

Federation in Westminster, California, on Saturday and Sunday February 12 and 13,1994.

nr;it",-if.rif,an , gth Dan, General Secretary of the Hombu Dojo will be the Special Cuest

lnstructor.
For more information, please call (714) 894-1003.
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Chlef lnstructor

DANG THONG PHONG
Self Defense tralnlngt

lVind & BodY coordlnatlon

8536 Westminster Ave., Westminster, CA 92683
(comer of westminster Aue. & Newland, next to Stater Bros tr[arket)

AIKID(I TRAINING SCHEDUTE
Mondoy lhr. FridoY
8 - 9:SOAIVI Adutts
5 - 6:3OPM Juniors
6:30 - 8PM Adults
Soturdoy & SundoY
10 - 11:30AIVI Juniors
11:30 - lPM Adutts


